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   WYOMING CHAPTER – THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 
 
             260 Buena Vista ~ Lander ~ WY ~ 82520 ~ wildlife.org/wyoming-chapter  

 
 

WY-TWS Wyoming Chapter – Conference Call 

April 23, 2020 

 

Participating WY-TWS members: Eric Maichak (President), Nyssa Whitford (Treasurer), Daly Edmunds (Secretary), 

Leah Yandow (Board-Member @ Large), Aly Courtemanch (Board-Member @ Large), Anna Chalfoun (Board-Member @ 

Large), Jerod Merkle (Board-Member @ Large), Dan Thompson (Science Committee Chair), Rhiannon Jakopak (Legislative 

Affairs Committee Chair), Embere Hall (Past-President), Tayler LaSharr (President-Elect), Andrea Orabona (CMPS), Stan 

Harter (COWCH), Sara Locker (Student Chapter Liaison), 

 

GUEST: Shelley Deisch (planning committee for CMPS)  

 

Called to order:  9:04 am Meeting Adjourned:  12:00 pm 

 

1. FEBRUARY BOARD MEETING MTG MINUTES   

 Approved and placed in Google Drive 

 3/2/20 - board had call re: budget. Daly took electronic notes but were lost. 

 

2. TREASURER’S REPORT 

 Balance:  US Bank = $19,350.76; Axos Savings Account = $23,584.62; Paypal = $693.96 

 ACTION: NYSSA is waiting to hear back on the status of the Willis Wendt Estate 

 

3. 2020 CONFERENCE  

 WY’s turn to have joint meeting with CMPS – Shelly Deisch (SD Game Fish & Parks - 

shelly.deisch@state.sd.us) joined in on call, representing planning committee for CMPS.  

- President of CMPS is Adam Ahlers (Assistant Prof @ Kansas State Univ - aahlers2@ksu.edu)  

 Dates: Nov 17-19 

- Decided after last year to have workshops after the conference so those in GOEA and Bat working 

groups (which happen in advance) could participate … or somehow don’t have them be concurrent 
(Daly is POC with GOEA, Ian Abernethy is POC for Bat working group) 

 Venue: Lander Community and Convention Center 

- Cancel event must be done within 2 months of event (by September 11) or else lose 10% of total 

use fee. 

 Registration: Generally open 2-3 months before event.  Suggest deadline sometime between late 

August and early September deadline date. Meet mid August. 

 Lots of discussion about how best to proceed given concerns over pandemic and expectations that 

there will likely be another wave coming next winter.  

- Option 1 - In-person Conference: 

o Need drop-dead deadline to decide whether to proceed so we don’t lose $ on deposits etc. 
o At time of call, TWS (national) still planning on conference occurring (Kentucky) though 

website has disclaimer that conditions might change. 

o Concern over liability. Given that it is a joint meeting, expect participants to come from other 

states, all of which have their own unique covid situations. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B1ipaYb66PvHcGx2dWpEb0JJTHM
mailto:shelly.deisch@state.sd.us
mailto:aahlers2@ksu.edu
https://landercommunityconvention.com/
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- Option 2 – Virtual Conference:  

o A) If we did virtual conference with as many presenters as we normally do for our in-person 

meeting, this would become a logistical nightmare.  Would have to navigate technological 

issues from all the presenter ends as well as moderators and participants.  

 Board does not have the skillset or time to take this on.  Hire a third party? Cost? Would 

attendees be willing to pay? How about sponsors (though economy is tight right now)? 

- ACTION: SHELLEY to compile list of possible companies 

 That length of time (all day in front of computers) may also not be realistic to ask of 

participants. 

- B) Shorter version, a few hrs/day only, with invited speakers on select topics …. panel style or 

simply offer workshops to advance skills.  Would need to make sure the topic and speaker/trainer 

are suitable for the platform (i.e. not offer immobilization course). 

o 1-2 sessions, 1-2 speakers 

o Previous email query about workshop ideas yielded only 6 responses.  Ideas included 

communication training, IMBCR training, GIS training (online school of mines – they have 

experience) 

- Option 3 – cancel for 2020 

 ACTION: Member Survey -  TAYLER, ANDREA, SHELLEY, DALY, ANNA – send out to WY & CMPS with 

checkboxes – run by board before send out.  Send out June 1 (2 weeks). To gauge how willing 

members would be to attend an in-person meeting and virtual meeting. 

- Close survey by 6/15. Tayler to tally responses and be prepared to make a decision on 6/17 on how 

best to proceed. ACTION: DALY to send zoom info for 6-7 pm call on June 17. 

 

4. COMMITTEE UPDATES 

 

COWCH (Chair: Stan Harter) 

 ACTION: By June, STAN/ANDREA to have compiled a list of who’s been interviewed already 

 ACTION: LEAH to work with Craig, to get pointers and edit out and create a video clip.  

 Frank has a list of ideas for companies for transcribing.  ACTION: STAN to reach out and get transcript 

estimated costs.    

 

STUDENT CHAPTER (Chair: Sara Locker) 

 We send them $1000 every year 

 Student chapter’s spring trip to Big Bend was canceled, what to do with the money WYTWS donated 

(which usually goes to this).  Board Decision: Keep it!  Could use it to increase engagement/attendance 

at annual meeting (conflict with final exams etc has occurred in the past). 

- Sara queried Student Chapter about interest in helping with this year’s Quiz Bowl (help organize it 

- build questions and run it) … nope.  Previously Eric and Andrea did this (Gabe was MC in 2019) 

- Next year would be good to have commitment on their end to help with Quiz Bowl, have financial 

support tied to this commitment. ACTION: SARA to approach Merav about this in the future.    

 Also no interest in helping with COWCH. 

 Tayler – heard there’s potential for UW’s fall courses to be held online, everything still uncertain.  The 

current timing of the WYTWS/CMPS meeting likely is going to fall during finals week for UW (if they 

hold finals week the week before Thanksgiving). 

 ACTION: SARA agreed to write article for WY-TWS/CMPS newsletter re: student perspective on COVID. 

How is this effecting their school year/their summer work experience etc?  thank you!  

 

AUDIT COMMITTEE  

 Nyssa and Morgan Graham completed the 2019 audit, per email sent to Daly and Eric on 3/5/19.  

Morgan is supposed to type up a report for the Board.  

https://birdconservancy.org/what-we-do/science/monitoring/imbcr-program/
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 Still need to identify a chair, per By-laws. 

 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS (Chair: Rhiannon Jakopak) 

 Compensation for travel expenses – none accrued but good to have this $ set aside for future, just in 

case.  

 Given everything with Covid-19, expect legislature to hold a special session. Expect wildlife related 

issues to take a back seat.   

 Rhiannon agreed to also serve as the Conservation Affairs Network Liaison, a role formerly held by 

Tony Mong. Thank you!  see link to newsletters. 

 ACTION: RHIANNON to look into whether or not she actually needs to register as a lobbyist next year 

 ACTION: RHIANNON to draft a brief summary of the wildlife-related activities that happened at this 

past legislative session, to distribute in newsletter. Great opportunity to engage the rest of the 

committee by having them look over.  

- Other ideas for engaging committee – get a sense of what interests each person has (what 

expertise, what motivated them to join this committee etc.) and give them clear tasks with reins to 

proceed, when opportunities present themselves. 

 

SCIENCE COMMITTEE (Chair: Dan Thompson) 

 On 4/8/20, WYTWS formally agreed to sign-on to a TRCP letter to Rep. Cheney (letter dated 4/9/20), 

asking for her support for federal funding for wildlife-roadway crossing projects.  

 On XX, Board already approved the Science Committee to review and submitting formal comments to 

BLM on RAVEN - a proposed solar farm in SW Wyoming (near Seedskadee NWR) 

- Pronghorn and avian concerns.  Placement of this development in pronghorn crucial winter range 

& a migration bottleneck. Raven concerns and Seedskadee is an Important Bird Area. 

- Articles have been run in Green River Star, Gillette News Record, Casper Star-Tribune). 

 ACTION: DALY/DAN to work on getting the final comments put in our Google file, posted on our 

website and shared via newsletter (work with Ashleigh on that) 

 WYTWS member approached Daly & Dan, via email on 4/3/20 re: Dinosolar Solar Project. This only the 

3rd known utility-scale solar development in WY so uncertain what impacts there will be.  Proposed for 

Natrona County. Project size = 240 MW with a project area of ~3,590 acres. While location is ok (close 

to town, already somewhat disturbed habitat, outside big game crucial range, outside sage-grouse 

core area), there is concern over lack of bird monitoring to determine bird mortality (ideally 2-3 years 

of post-construction monitoring).  Board Decision: have Science Committee look at it. 

 Expect Rock Springs draft RMP to come soon.  Have heard it doesn’t look good – lots of weakened 

protections. 

 

COMMUNICATIONS (Chair: Ashleigh Rhea) 

 

AWARDS & NOMINATIONS (Chair: Ben Wise) 

 Officer Nominations/Terms Due to Expire: 

- President-Elect (Tayler) 

- Secretary (Daly) 

- Treasurer (Nyssa) 

- Board Member-at-Large (Aly) 

 Awards: 

- Professional of the Year | Recognizes a wildlife professional who best exemplifies values consistent 

with The Wildlife Society code of ethics and makes outstanding contributions to the wildlife 

profession in WY, in the given year. Contributions include excellence in research, management, 

public relations, and/or policy. 

https://wildlife.org/policy/conservation-affairs-network/
https://go.usa.gov/xdbxD
https://www.greenriverstar.com/story/2019/12/11/county/amendments-proposed-for-solar-permitting-process/6835.html
https://www.gillettenewsrecord.com/news/wyoming/article_42aea18c-52ae-5a23-92d3-4bbc709dcf17.html
https://trib.com/business/energy/antelope-migration-hindered-by-solar-farm/article_eaaad86b-28fa-5cbe-a2ab-39b5396a1b44.html
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- Citizen of the Year | Recognizes an individual who does not have a 'wildlife' job but whose efforts 

directly benefit wildlife and/or associated habitats. Previous recipients range from science 

teachers to Governors. 

- Roger Wilson Lifetime Achievement | Recognizes an outstanding wildlife professional that has 

tirelessly dedicated themselves throughout their career to promoting wildlife values, conservation, 

education, and advancing the science of wildlife management. 

 

ACTION: ANNA to work with Ben on putting a call out via newsletter (contact Ashleigh = 
ashleighrhea13@gmail.com ) 

 

Embere shared cost estimates and reviewed options for awards by Henningston Workshop 

- Idea of getting a more functional, meaningful, and Wyoming-centric gift  

- Below are some ideas … open to discuss modifications or other suggestions. No commitment made 
though will need time to prepare. 

 

Keepsake Box  

 Dovetailed joints, hinged lid. Blue-stained pine.  

 Possibly with the WY-TWS logo branded into top of box; 

contingent on WY-TWS investing in the branding iron.  (Look at 

GearheartIndustry.com) 

 ~10” x 8” x 3.5” (about a cigar box) 
  2-3: $175/ea. 4+: $150/ea.  

 For example: 

 

 

Aspen Jewelry Box 

 ~4-5” x 4-5” 

 Hinged lid.  

 Possibly with the WY-TWS logo branded into top? Same 

contingency as above. Could fit up to a 2” x 2” branded logo. 
(Thus, one branding iron might not suffice for both larger and 

smaller items.)  

 2-3: $75/ea. 4+: $65/ea.   

 

 

Diamond Willow Walking Stick 

 Leather wrist strap.  

 4-5’ long 

 Willows collected around Wyoming.  

 No options for logos.  

 2-3: $90/ea. 4+: $80/ea. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

mailto:ashleighrhea13@gmail.com
https://henningsenwoodshop.com/

